[Quality development at an emergency unit--an intervention study based on consumer satisfaction].
A study among the users of an emergency department was carried out to assess user satisfaction, based upon a questionnaire. The study was split into two periods, before and after a change in procedure in the emergency department, namely that a nurse was to give information about waiting time, make coordinations and fix an order of priority of patients (triage) in the waiting room. Fourteen hundred and twenty-six answers were received, 794 before and 632 after the change. The users questioned after this change of procedure felt that they had been better received, that they had waited for a shorter time and described a better general experience as compared to the users questioned before the change, these differences were significant. There were no difference between the two groups concerning opinions on information about diagnosis, treatment and outcome, whether there was enough time for examination, treatment and information, whether the staff were obliging or whether their expectations had been fulfilled. It is concluded that such changes in procedure in the emergency department are to be recommended.